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CASE REPORT

인대가 노출된 피부결손부에 재조합인간상피세포성장인자의 적용에 대한
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Topical Administration of the Recombinant Human Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) Containing
Ointment on the Tendon Exposed Skin Defect in Foot Digit: A Case Report
Minseok Jeon, M.D. and So Young Kim, M.D., Ph.D.
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Sanggye Paik Hospital, Inje University School of Medicine, Seoul, Korea
Contact burn is usually caused by prolonged contact to hot material and results in deep dermal injury. As a result, skin and soft
tissue defects occur, and coverage of defect is required. When defect is located in the foot phalanxes, reconstruction becomes more challenging owing to anatomical features. If the patient has medical histories such as diabetes mellitus, peripheral arterial obstructive disease, or chronic kidney disease, peripheral circulation may be worsened, and reconstruction becomes more difficult. We present the case of a patient with contact burn wound on his foot phalanxes and dorsum, where extensor digitorum tendons were exposed. Initial trial of skin graft was failed and they were completely epithelialized through
secondary-intention healing with the administration of ointment containing recombinant human epidermal growth factor. (J
Korean Burn Soc 2018;21:5 9 -62)
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form primary repair because of deficient soft tissue and

INTRODUCTION

excessive tension. Skin grafting is also challenging as
avascular tendinous tissue is located beneath the skin in-

Contact burns are often caused by prolonged contact

stead of muscle in these regions. To make matters worse,

with hot objects and cause deep dermal and functional

there is few options for local flap, and defect is relatively

1)

injury with forming skin and soft tissue necrosis . In

small to be covered by free flap operation. When the pa-

treatment of burn injury, debridement of all necrotic tis-

tient presents underlying medical diseases such as dia-

sue until viable and healthy tissue coming up is essential.

betes mellitus, peripheral arterial obstructive disease, or

Following debridement, full thickness skin or soft tissue

chronic kidney disease, peripheral circulation becomes

defect that needs to be appropriately reconstructed is of-

worse, and it is more challenging to achieve the complete

ten observed. However, reconstruction and wound heal-

wound healing. Epidermal growth factor (EGF) is known

ing of soft tissue defect in digit is difficult because of fol-

to promote faster wound healing, and the main compo-

lowing several reasons. First of all, it is difficult to per-

nent of EasyefⓇ ointment (CGBio, Seongnam-si, Korea). In
this study, we report our experience of application of EGF
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containing ointment to the burn defect at 2nd & 3rd toes
exposed to extensor digitorum longus tendon and acquired
complete wound closure through secondary wound healing.
The patients provided written informed consent for the
publication and the use of their images.
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exposed . The tendon exposed defect on 2

nd

rd

and 3 toes

was also treated with skin graft with addition to an acelA 45-year-old male patient with hypertension, uncon-

lular dermal substitute, MatridermⓇ (MedSkin Solutions Dr.

trolled diabetes mellitus and chronic kidney disease vis-

Suwelack AG, Billerbeck, Germany) which is known to

ited our clinic with thickly formed eschar on his right foot

enable skin grafting on tendon bed wound (Fig. 3)3). After

dorsum and 1st to 3rd toes (Fig. 1). Owing to diabetic

3 weeks postoperatively, graft was generally taken well

neuropathy, he was not able to figure out being injured

except 2nd & 3rd toe, where EDL tendons were exposed.

by contact to hot bowl, and the patient left the wound

Size of the defect was 1.5×0.8 cm2 and 2.0×1.0 cm2 re-

without treatment, and visited the hospital at three weeks

spectively, and full thickness defect was reoccurred with

after the trauma because of the hypoesthesia on his foot.

exposing EDL tendons (Fig. 4). The wound was too small

Escharectomy and debridement of wound margin and

to perform flap operations, and wound bed was not suit-

bed was performed under general anesthesia (Fig. 2).

able for additional skin graft. Therefore we chose con-

After seven days of negative pressure wound therapy

servative treatment with daily dressing. During dressing

(NPWT) treatment for the growth of granulation tissue on

treatment, we applied recombinant human EGF contain-

wound bed, most of wound bed seems to be well vascu-

ing ointment directly to the wound for enhancing re-

larized enough to be covered by split thickness skin graft

epithelialization of the wound from surround tissue.

nd

except dorsum of 2

rd

and 3 toes where EDL tendon was

Through the training, the patient performed daily dressing using ointment and hydrocellular foam, and follow-up was performed every two weeks through outpatient clinic. Four weeks after the beginning of dressing
with recombinant human EGF containing ointment, re-

nd

Fig. 1. Thick eschar formed on foot dorsum and 2 &3

rd

toe.

Fig. 2. Immediately after escharectomy and debridement.

Fig. 3. (A) Application of MatridermⓇ,
(B) Immediately after split thickness
skin graft.
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Fig. 4. Three weeks after skin graft and extensor digitorum
nd
rd
longus tendon exposed on 2 &3 toe.

Ⓡ

Fig. 6. 58 days after beginning of dressing with Easyef
ointment and complete epithelialization is observed.

affected part of diabetic neuropathy is the lower extremity, which is common in the toes and feet. Therefore,
when visiting a hospital, full thickness skin necrosis is
frequently observed and exposure of avascular tendon or
bone tissue is accompanied after debridement7). Therefore,
it is important to achieve a reconstruction using appropriate coverage methods2). However, when the wound is
located at the distal phalanx of the foot, reconstruction
becomes more difficult and there are few options for coverage operation. Furthermore, if the patient is accomFig. 5. Four weeks after beginning of dressing with EasyefⓇ
ointment, and EDL tendon was exposed without remarkable
change.

panied by a disease that lowers peripheral blood circulation, such as diabetes mellitus, kidney disease, or peripheral arterial disease, performing the microsurgical
coverage operation is demanding.

markable wound healing was not checked (Fig. 5). To

As there is insufficient soft tissue at dorsal side of digi-

promote wound healing, marginal debridement of the

tal phalanx, coverage of the defect by primary repair is

wound was performed with no.15 scalpel blade. Complete

not always possible. Even though skin grafts have shorter

wound healing was observed 58 days after the beginning

operative times compared to flap operation and can be

of dressing for secondary-intention wound healing (Fig. 6).

applied in wide areas, it is difficult to expect the engraftment of the graft on avascular tendon or bone2). Under

DISCUSSION

these backgrounds, when the defect size is not big in distal digit, conservative treatment could be preferentially

Contact burns occur due to prolonged contact to heat-

selected although it takes a long time to complete wound

ed material primarily in patients with decreased sensory

healing and sometimes complete wound healing could

function. Diabetic neuropathy is one of main cause of de-

not be achieved.

teriorated sensory function and often leading to deep dermal injury and delayed visit to the hospital

1,4-6)

. Mostly

EGF promotes epithelial cells to proliferate and move
to fill wounds. It also stimulates fibroblasts to dermal tis-
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sue to facilitate differentiation and proliferation, and pro-
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